
MINUTES OF MEETING INAUGURATION AND DEDICATION COMMITTEE,
MARCH 26, 1964.

The Inauguration and Dedication Committee met at 10 a.m. on
Thursday, March 26 in-Miss Snyder's office. Action taken to
date in inviting President Johnson to deliver the inaugural
address, and letters which have been sent in support of this
invitation were gone over.

Certain agreements were reached:

1 0 That the conference should he broad in scope and in
clude the major disciplines, not just emphasize one.

One suggestion for a theme was "Education - the
Foundation of Civilization. It

2. That the format of the conference should be left
open until key speakers were decided on, because we may he
able to get men and women whose presence alone will attract an
audience without audience participation.

Dr. Andrews volunteered to approach Mrs. Rebekah Harkness Kean
who is a composer of merit and who would be financially able to
underwrite a concert by a major orchestra for the Sunday even
ing program. She has composed a series of Spanish dances which
would serve nicely as a theme for South Florida.

A number of names of prominent persons who would make interest
ing panelists were proposed. It was evident that there are
more in the fields of science and the military than can readily
be thought of in the humanities and the social sciences. Addi
tional names will be added to the list before the culling pro
cess beginsQ

The committee will meet again at 10 a.m. on Thursday, April
2 for further discllssion o

Respectfully submitted,

A~~yf:!-
Chairman

cc: Dr. Williams
Mr. Fleming
Dr. Andrews
Dr. Simmons
Mr. Robinson
Miss Snyder



LIST OF SUGGESTED NAMES TO DATE

Arnold Toynbee - New College
Adlai Stevenson·
Harry and/or Clare Booth Luce
Fullbright-Senator - Wayne ~rse

Killian, James
Bront, Detl~ W. - Rockerfeller Inst. Pres.
Hornisg - White House
Abraham Ribicoff- Conn. GovernzHst
Galbraieth
McGeorge Bundy - White House
Rachel Carson
Anne Lindberg
Dean Liston Pope - Yale Divinity School
The Rev. Francis Sayre - Washington Cathedral
Leonard carmichael - Smithsonian lost.
Gen. Chester Clark - U.S. Army
Wm. Carlton - U.F.
Art Brayfield - Psychology Soc. of America
Dean Rusk
Averill Harriman
Robert McNamara
Adm o Tom Moore = Comn Pac
Dr. James Wakeland- O.N.R.
Guggenheim Museum Head
*Allen McNab - Chicago Museum
Sir Kenneth Clark - Spanish Art
Jacqueline Kennedy
Kemp Malone = Literature U. of So. Ill.
Wm. F. Albright - Archaeology, Am. Indian Art.
Buckminister Feller - Architect
Leonard Bernstein
Peter Menio - Jul1iard Lincoln Center
Edward Stone - Architect
Helen Hayes
Benj. Bricker - Composer
Marianne Moore - Musician
James Reston, New York Times
Merriman Smith
Ted Sorenson
David Sarnoff
Milton Eisenhower
Laurence Rockel1er
Leland Haworth, NSF
Archibold McLeish
Wallace Butrick - Harvard Divinity School



The Inauguration and edieation Committee met at 10 a.m. on
Thursday, March 26 in Miss Snyder's office. Action tsken to
date in inviti President Johnson to deliver the inaugural
address, and letters whi~h have been sent in support of this
invitation ware lone over.

certaio sgraaments were raaehed:

1. Thet the eoaterenee should be broad in scope and in
clude the major disciplines, not just emphasize one.

One /luggestion
Foundstion of

for a theme was
ivUhaUon. "

"Education - the

2. Thet.he format of the conference should be left
open until key speakers were decided on, because we may be
able to get men and women whose presence alone will attrect an
audience without audience participstion.

Dr. Andrews volunteered to approach Mra. bekah I14rkness lCaan
who is a composer of merit and who would b financially abla to
underwrite a concert by a major orchestra for the Sunday even
ing program. She has composed a aeries of Spanish dances wbich
would sarve nicaly as a theme for Eouth Florida.

A number of names of prominent peraons who would make interest
ins panelista were proposed. It wes evi ent that thare ara
IIIOre in the fields of scienca and the military than can readily
be thought of in the humanities and the social sciences. Addi
tional names will be added to the list before the culling pro
cess begins.

The committee will meet again at 10 a.m. on Thursday, April
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Respectfully submitted,

Adelaide R. Snyder
Chairman

cc: Dr. Williams
Hr. Fleming
;)r. Andrews
Dr. Si...,ns
Mr. Robinson
Hiss Snydar~
fj.. p~
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March 23, 1964

Member. - Ded1cat1on and Inaugurat10n ~tt.a
Mr. Reb1naon, Dr. Andrew., Dr. S1aaaon.,~. Snyder

Adalaida Il. ~nyder, Cba1r.a1lf.1 K~.
IF/

A. you DO doubt know, ceremon1e. to ded1cate tba
Florida Atlant1c Un1ver.1ty bu11d1na' and to 111-
a urate Dc. Wi111am a. fir.t pre.idant have baen
.chedulad for October 25, 26, and 27, 1964. We have
been de.1 ted to ••rv. a. the .te.r1us committee
for that ob.ervance.

Th. Coaadtte. will ..et on Thur.day, March 26 at
10 a.m. 1n.y off1ce to map out .ome broad plans and
.pecif1c a••1rnments. I a .ura that you are a.
pl.a ad to aerv. 1n th1. capacity a. I am and I know
that we will hava a very rewardi - if d• .andi 
experience.

ARS:alw



MINUTES OF MEETING INAUGURATION AND DEDICATION COMMITTEE
MEETING, APRIL 2, 1964

Meeting convened at 10:00 a.m. in Miss Snyder's office. All
members, including Mr. Fleming were present.

Dr. Andrews reported that he will be talking to Mrs. Kean within
the next few days. Only one response has come in to Mr. Flem
ing's letters to Washington. This was from Senator Spessard
Holland, strongly indorsing the invitation to President Johnson,
and promising his support.

Further discussion centered on the subject of prime speakers
for the academic portion of the three-day conference. MOst speci
fic suggestion was that the morning portion of the program be
devoted to four speakers before a total audience. Speakers might
come from the business world, the science field, the humanities,
and education, and each address himself to the total educational
challenge. The afternoon session would then be broken up into
smaller groups each with a prominent person serving as moderator,
and each focusing on one aspect of the total problem. Names
that were most prominently mentioned were the Presidents of
Harvard University, The University of California, Yale University,
The University of Chicago, and The University of Minnesota; also
Mr. Charles Percy, President of Bell & Howell.

Jacqueline Kennedy was discussed as a desirable person to re
present the humanities, but the obstacle seems too great to
make the effort worthwhile. In addition it was felt that this
one days program should be designed to reach the highest levels
of academic and scholarly achievement.

The Committee will meet again at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 9.

I
cc: (Dr, Williams

Mr. Fleming
Dr. Andrews
Dr. Simroons
Mr. Robinson
Dr. Pilcher
Miss Snyder

Respectfully submitte

~ v? ~t#-Jz-<..
Adelaide R. Snyder
Chairman
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MEIf) TO:

April 9, 1964

Gene Robinson, Assistant to the President

From:

Subject:

Howard W. Cordell, Head of Library Public Services

Outstanding American Authors

In accordance with your request to Mr. Heiliger, I have compiled three
lists of outstanding American authors. Since you indicated that these
writers should be the literary type, or at least involved with the
humanities. I have taken the liberty of selecting three novelists,
three poets, two playwrights. one historian, and one philosopher for
each group. The three lists were not selected in any particular order
of preference. Perhaps ten people in any combination could be selected
to suit your purpose.

HWCltp

,
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Novelists
(3)

Poets
(3)

Playwrights
(2)

Historians
(1)

Philosophers
(1)

John Cheever
Mary McCarthy
John Updike

John Crowe Ransom
Marianne Moore
Allan Tate

Tennessee Williams
Arthur Miller

Arthur M. Schlesinger) Jr.

Paul Weiss

Truman Capote
John Steinbeck
Carson MCCullers

John Ciardi
Karl Shapiro
Randall Jarrell

Lillian Hellman
Edward Albee

Bruce Catton

Erich FroIml

,
Vladim*r Nabokov
Katherine Anne Porter
John QIBara

Carl Sandburg
ArchibqJd MacLeish
Kenneth Rexroth

William lnge
Elmer Rice

Richard Hofstadter

Reinhold Niebuhr
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Dr. Beadle of Chicago, Dr. Kerr of California, Dr. Pusey of
Harvard or Dr. Brewster of Yale, and a fourth to be chosen
from a southern university (North Carolina, Virginia, South
ern Methodist) - names are being investigated.

For the afternoon panels, Tyler of Behavioural Sciences, Horning
of the White House staff for Science, the president of Bell and
Howell for Business, and Kemp Malone for Humanities were sug
gested as among the top choices.

The Committee decided to refer these plans to Dr. Williams and
follow his advice if he wished to have them presented to the
Administrative Cabinet at this time.

Dr. Andrews consented to draft a one-page statement of the purpose
of the academic symposium which would be included in all invita
tions to speakers and would serve as the basis for a program
announcement.

The Committee will meet again at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 15.

Respectfully submitted,

Adelaide R. Snyder

cc: D... '1 'ams
Mr, Fleming
Dr. Andrews
Dr. Simmons
Mr. Robinson
Dr. Pilcher
Miss Snyder

1t:1:::~ t- JI-
--
)~"i/rY I 11.5,!--·



KEMORAIiDUM

To:

From:

Subject:

\ ,
•

FLCRl[iA ATLP.iiTiC Ul~IVEf\SITY
~ Boca Raton. Florida

Date: April 15, 1964

Miss Adelaide R. Snyder, Director of Public Relations and
Publications.

Dr. Donald H. Andrews, Professor of Chemistry

Proposed leaflet to describe plans for a conference at the time
of the F AU Dedication

Here is my proposal for this leaflet, with copies for circulation

to the other members of the I and D Committee, if you wish.



EDUCATION: THE FOUNDATION OF CIVILIZATION

A conference at the Dedication of Florida Atlantic
University, October 25-27, 1964.

As it welcomes its first students in the fall of 1964, Florida Atlantic

University faces both an unusual opportunity and a special responsibility to look

toward the future. As a new university it has freedom to strike out on new paths

unhampered by tradition; but in charting these new paths, it must keep in mind

that from the very beginning it will be educating students who will live the greater

part of their lives in a world that is almost certain to be very different from. the

world around us today. This acceleration of change as a basic characteristic

of our time was described vividly by Alfred North Whitehead thirty years ago in

his "Adventures of Ideas. II After reviewing a number of examples of social

changes he writes:

tiThe conclusion to be drawn from this survey is a momentous one.
Our sociological theories, our political philosophy. our practical
maxims of business. our political economy. and our doctrines of
education. are derived from an unbroken tradition of great thinkers
and of practical example s. from the age of Plato in the fifth century
before Christ to the end of the last century. The whole of this
tradition is warped by the vicious assumption that each generation
will substantially live amid the conditions governing the lives of its
fathers and will transmit those conditions to mould with equal force
the lives of its children. We are living in the first period of human
history for which this assumption is false."

VTithin the thirty years since Whitehead wrote these ominous lines. we have

witnessed changes more profound even than those on which he was commenting.

The thinking of physics has been revolutionized by the wave theory of matter. Both

warfare and international politics have been transformed into completely new

patterns by atomic energy. There is every reason to believe that the power of the

atom coupled with automation will result soon in a radically different world

economy. In both the fields of communication and transportation. space and time

are evolving basically altered dimensions. In view of such developments we are

forced to look for new guide lines to the future. if the education of today is to have

validity when its effects are weighed and measured in the world of tomorrow. And



z

this continuing validity of education is a crucial factor in ensuring the continuance

of civilization itself. For. in order to maintain civilization. it is necessary to

provide for the transmission of highly sophisticated knowledge and skill from one

generation to the next in every field of human endeavor, and this knowledge and

skill must be in tune with the time in which it is to be used.

Vlith thJ. thought in mind, Florida Atlantic University is inviting a group

of educators to participate in a conference on the planning of education today to

train students for the world of their future. Several leaders in university admin

istration are being asked first to address the whole group on the broader aspects

of this problem.. Following this session, the conference will divide into four

groups to discuss more specifically the same theme in the areas of science, the

humanities, the social sciences and in business and industry. It is hoped that the

results of this conference will provide both a guide for the future development of

Florida Atlantic University and a stimulus for future thinking on other campuses.



Copy for each member of committee, Fleming and Williams

The Inauguration and Dedication Committee met at 10 a.m. on Thursday

March 26 in Miss SQyder's office. Action taken to date in inviting

President Johnson to deliver the inauguaal address, and letters which

have been sent in support of this invitation were gone over.

Certain aggreements were reached:

I. That the conference should be braod in scope and include the

major disciplines,) not just a-l emph8si81~ one.

One suggestion for a theme was "Education . the Foundation of
Civilization."

2. That the format of the conference should be left~il key speakers

were decided on) because \O:e may be able to get men and ....'omen whose

presence alone will attract an aUdience~~

.f~'
~ Andrews volunteered to approach Mrs. Rebekah Harkness Kean who is

a uomposer of merit and who would be financially able to underwrite

a concert by a major orchestra for the Sunday evenmng program.

She has compoeed a series of Spanish dances which would serve nicely

as a theme for South Florida.

~umber of names of prominent persons who would make interesting

panelistlwere proposed. It was evident that there are more in the

fields of science and 5he military than can readily be thought of

in the humanities and the social sciences. Additional ~~s will be

added to bhe list befor e the culling process begins.

L The committee wi 11 meet again at 10 a.m. on Thursday. April 2 for

further discussion.

Attached: List of names suggested to date.



~naugara~ion and Dedication Committee met at 11 a.m. on Thursday

April 9 with Dr. Andrews, Dr. Simmons, Mr. Robinson and ~liss Snyder,

present; Mr. Fleming was unable to attend.

LOr. Andrews reported that h~was still trying to make contact with Mrs

Kean regarding tbSC her sponsorship of a Sunday evening concert and

stated that she would no doubt be influenced positively if 6C~

PTesid~t Johnson did accept. He also mentioned her interest in baIley

when a program fOT Monday evening was discussed. The Committee

agreed that" the ~fonday evening program should be devoted to an

artistic per£ormanc~after day-long academic sessions.

~Trespondence from Washington was reviewed. So far, results are

heartening but far from conclusive.

lAd~itioanl suggestions for major speakers were made. Particular em·

phasis was given to Dr. Beadle of the University of C~icago and

Dr. Tyler of the Institte for Advanced Studies in the Behavioural

Sciences.

~tentative format for Monday activities was laid out as follo~s:

9:30 - 10,~.m. Two major speakers

lJ:o~ - Coffee
11- I>::
~ to~· Two major speakers

12:30 to 2 Luncheon

2:30 to 4:30 - Four 'OEEls concurrent discussions led by prominent

men, each supported by three or four panelists.

LIt is the feeling of the committee that the Governor, a representative

of the Endowment COfPoratio"jand of the Resources Development Board of

Palm Beach County might speak and/or be recognized at the luncheon
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T~e wQFA4A8 ••• eions

l The committee is recommending tha(\~OUT university presidents ~~/:r

speak at the morning ses$ions. Those listed are: Beadle of fhicago,

Kerr of Califormia. Pusey of Harvard or Brewster of Tal~and a fourth

t;o be chosen from a'southern university ( North Caroline. Virgin~.

SQuthern Methodist) Names are being investigated.

l For the afternoon paneis, Tyler of Behavioural Sciences,

lIorning of the White lIouse staff for Science, the president of Bell

and Howell for Business, and Kemp ~1alone fOT t{umanities ,",'ere

suggested as among the top choices.

t l2he Committee dedided to refer these plans to Dr.

Williams and follow his advice if he wished to have them presented

to the Administrative Cabinet at this time.

~r. Andrews consented to draft a one-page statement of

the purpose of the academi~c symposium which would be included in

all invitations to speakers and would serve as the basis for a program

announcemnt.

April 15.

lThe Committee will meet again at 2 p.m on Wednesday

Respectfully submitted.



Miss Snyder - th-
MlRllTB8 OF KllttIIlG IIWlGUllAnOR ARD DBDICAnOW COMMITTEE
MBlTIRG, APRIL 23, 1964

The CoaIII1tt•• _t on Thur.d.y, April 23, 1964 .t 10 ••••
Th18 r.port cov.r. thet ...tillS and c.rt.in .ctiona t.1<aD .ub
.equant to it. Pr...nt _r.: Dr. Andr_., Mr. IlDbinaon and
Mi... Snyd.r. Dr. Silllllllll8 .nd Mr. rlamillS _re ab.ent.

The corr••pond.nc. with the Whit. 110.... v•• reviavad. The
po..ibiliti•• of .uaa••tillS thet the Praaident pr.pare ••peech
to be read - .hould he not be .bl. to .tt.nd in per.on - or
.end • t.pe or ..... direct phon. hook-up - _r. d18c.....d.
Appropri.te .ction will b. t.1<aD followillS Mr. FlamillS'. current
.pproach, .hould it not b. effective. Mr. FlamillS, upon h18
recov.ry, int.nd. to ••k Senator Bolland to _Ita • direct r.-
q.... t to the Pre.ident to give ... p.rm..ion to .... hi. DaM _,

.ubj.ct to l.t.r, firm confir.ation.

Mr. IlDbinaon agread to _dert.1ta with Dr. Andreva ••urvey
of loc.l people who have cODDectiona with the Univ.r.iti•• who••
Pre.ident. _ would lilta to .ddr... the aornina ••••ion of the
Acade1llf.c Day Progr....... Chicago, Californi., Barv.rd, end •
• outhern univer.ity. Dr. Andr_. 18 havillS h18 per.onal .ecr.
t.ry .can Who'. Who to loc.te di.tingui.hed gr.duat•• nov liv111S
in South Florid••

Dr. Willi_ 18 in .ccord on the gener.l ti...chedule ••
outlined, end on the ••lection of people, •••ugge.t.d .0 f.r.
He .lao pr.18ad the General St.t_nt prepar.d by Dr. Andreva.

Th••ugge.tiona thet Dr. Pilcher ••nt on _re reviavad
aDd fit in very _11 with the gener.l philo.ophy of the co_itt•••
Dr. Willi_, .lao, thought thet the plen to publ18h the .peache.
v.. an exc.ll.nt one.

Sub.equent to the ...tillS, Dr. Andreva r.ceiv.d the DaM

of • clo•• per.onal fri.nd of Dr. Willi_ who 18 on the faculty
of the Univeraity of Chicago. Dr. Andreva will det.r.1ne the
lIO.t .ppropriat. v.y of contactillS h1Jll and proc.ad. Sinc. Chicago
i. the in.titution .t which Dr. Willi_ e.rned hi. doctor.t.,
it 18 lIO.t fittillS thet thi. be the firet invit.tion.

It .1.0 ..... de.ir.bl. to ••k the Gov.rnor to open the vay for
the invit.tion to the Pr.aident of Barv.rd, aince he took h18



MINUTES OF MEETING INAUGURATION AND DEDICATION COMMITTEE
MEETING, April 23, 1964 (Continued) Page 2

law degree there. Also, Mr. Fleming earned his master's

there. £dY 19..~lr
Meanwhile Dr. Williams indicated that the~bf Jesus

College at , England, will be a visiting professor at FAU
during the fall trimester. He suggested that we might want to
use him as a main speaker, and that he might replace ~he head
of either Harvard or Yale --~ representing that category
very well~ ~d~

Mr. Robinson indicated that he would concentrate his
efforts on finding local contacts for California and for North
Carolina.

Since much of this activity can move forward on a one-to-one
basis, it is suggested that the Committee postpone meeting
until Thursday, May 7 at 10:00 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~~f~
dd/

Adelaide R. Snyder
Chairman

cc: Dr. Andrews
Mr. Fleming
Mr. Robinson
Dr. Pilcher
Dr. Simmons
Miss Snyder

{Dr. William31



KI1lUTE8 or MllETIlIG 11IAllGURATIOlt A1ID DEDICATIOlt OOtIlITTBB
KBmllG• .JULy 9. 1964

Present: mss Snyder. Dean PUcher. DeaD SimnImlI. Dr. ADdr_.
Abseat : ·Nr. RobiuOD. Mr. rlemiag.

The scbeclule of events was reviewed in the Ught of the _
period r.served for the inaugur.tion aDd dedic.tion. A sharp
curt.U1IllInt in plms was nec....ry in order to ke.p within the
ti1llll .llotted. It was decided that the ISOrniag of the 12th be
reserved for the Formal Ceremony end Academic Proc...ion. to be
followed by • luncheon .t which st.te figur.s could be c.lled
upon for eppropri.te remarks. President J'ohDSon will be invited
to eddress the ..rniag convoc.tion. David Sarnoff will .lso be
invited to speak. It ie the f.eUag of the cOlllllil:te. I:hat even
if I:he President is unable 1:0 .ttend. Mr. Sarnoff is • man of
sufficient sl:.ture to .I:tract an audience and conn-nd al:tention.

Second choice ie Dr. Georg. Beadl. of the University of <hicago
who will be invited to speek on the eveniag of I:he 11th if Mr.
Sarnoff accepts for the 12th.

In reviewiag correspondence from the hol:el. it .ppe.r.d that
guests could DOl: check in UDI:U .fter the noon hour. In view
of thie. il: did DOl: se... f.asible to crowd a formal se..iOD
in duriag the .fternoon. Iutead. the eo-1ttee suggests regie
tr.tion end an informal reception from 4 1:0 S: 30. 'l'hey suggest
that the eveniag progr_ follow di_r with. major spe.ker and
a high calibre music.l seglllllDt.

Pendiag the outc.... of the .hove invit.tiou. DeaD Pilcher has
conaented 1:0 alert all divieiou and departlllBllte to the need for
current lists of individlals (represent.tives of educ.tional
groups) who should receive invit.tions. A preliminary lUIDOlIIlCe
mant of the ev.nt will be sent out .s soon as pos.ible with a
formal inv1l:atiOD to follow when the pzogr_ ie firmed up.

One .dditional .rrsagement that needs 1:0 be hendled with the
hotel is .rrsagiag for guests .t tha dinner end luncheon wbo will
DOt by s t.yiag .1: the hotel.

'l'here w.s S01llll difference of opinion expressed .s to whether the
inaugural:ion cerelSOny should be indoors or outdoors. r.gardle..
of potenti.l .ttendance. lIowever. thie ie • _tl:er that can be
decided .1: • l.t.r d.l:e.



MiDute. of Meeging loeuguretioD end DedicatioD Committee
Meeting, July 9, 1964 (CoDtiDued) Page 2

'!'be !i_ial q.... tioD r_ioa a ..jar one. Which gue.t.
bedde. the spealter. will be "00 the bouse." Also, which state
diIDitari..s will be "OD the bouse". And who will be lUDCheoD
aDd di.....r guests, if any. Also, will the bill for priDting
end ..iling iD cODDectioD with this eveDt be bome by the. Uni
ver.ity or by out.ide fund.?

AJlS:alv

CCI Dr. Willi_
DeaD Pilcher
Dean Si...oa
Dr. ADdr_s
Kr. IlobioaoD
Mr. Fleming
Miss SDyder

Mr. ArtJ(eil
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